
HOUSE . 1924

By Mr. Liederman of Malden, petition of the Associated Subcontractors of
Massachusetts for legislation to make trust funds out of those monies and claims
arising out of and becoming due because of the cost of the construction of improve-
ments on real property on public and private construction work. The Judiciary.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Nine,

An Act making trust funds of those monies and claims aris-

ing OUT OF AND BECOMING DUE BECAUSE OF THE COSTS OF THE
CONSTRUCTION of improvements on real property on public

AND PRIVATE CONSTRUCTION WORK.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same,
as follows:

1 The General Laws are hereby amended by inserting after
2 chapter 254 the following new chapter:

3

Real Property Improvement Trust Funds.4

general definitions.5

6 Section 1. In this chapter, unless the context or subject
7 matter requires otherwise:
8 “Advances” includes money, real property and/or personal
9 property.

10 “Building loan contract” means a contract whereby a party
11 thereto, in this chapter termed “lender”, in consideration of
12 the express promise of an owner to make an improvement upon
13 real property, agrees to make advances to or for the account
14 of such owner to be secured by a mortgage on such real prop-
-15 erty, whether such advances represent moneys to be loaned or
16 represent moneys to be paid in purchasing from or in selling

Cljc CommontoealtJ) of 6@asoadjugetts

Chapter 254A.
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17 for such owner bonds or certificates secured by such mortgage
18 upon such real property.
19 “Building loan mortgage” means a mortgage made pursuant
20 to a building loan contract and includes an agreement wherein
21 and whereby a building loan mortgage is consolidated with
22 existing mortgages so as to constitute one lien upon the mort-
-23 gaged property.
24 “Consideration” includes real property and personal prop-
-25 property.
26 “Contractor” means a person who enters into a contract
27 with the owner of real property for the improvement thereof,
28 or with any governmental unit.
29 “Cost of improvement” means expenditures incurred by the
19 owner in paying the claims of a contractor, an architect,
11 engineer or surveyor, a subcontractor, laborer and material-
-12 man, arising out of the improvement, and in paying the
33 amount of income taxes or other taxes withheld or required to
34 be withheld in payment to any such persons upon such claims,
35 payment of taxes and unemployment insurance and other con-
-36 tributions due by reason of the employment of which any such
37 claim arose, and payment of any benefits or wage supplements
38 or the amounts necessary to provide such benefits or furnish
39 such supplements, to the extent that the owner, as employer, is
40 obligated to pay or provide such benefits or furnish such sup-
-41 plements by any agreement to which he is a party, and shall
42 also include fair and reasonable sums paid for obtaining build-
-43 ing loan and subsequent financing, premiums on bond or bonds
44 filed pursuant to the provisions of section twelve and fourteen
45 of chapter two hundred fifty-four of the General Laws or
46 required by any such building loan contract or by any lease
47 to be mortgaged pursuant thereto, or required by any mort-
-48 gage to be subordinated to the building loan mortgage, pre-
-49 miums on bond or bonds filed to discharge liens, sums paid
50 to take by assignment prior existing mortgages, which are
51 consolidated with building loan mortgages and also the inter-
-52 est charges on such mortgages, sums paid to discharge or re-
-53 duce the indebtedness under mortgages and accrued interest
54 thereon and other encumbrances upon real estate existing
55 prior to the time when the lien provided for in chapter 254 may
56 attach, sums paid to discharge building loan mortgages when-
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57 ever recorded, taxes, assessments and water rents existing
58 prior to the commencement of the improvement, and interest
59 on building loan mortgages, ground rent and premiums on in-
-60 surance likewise accruing during the making of the improve-
-61 ment. The application of the proceeds of any building loan
62 mortgage or other mortgage to reimburse the owner for any
63 payments made for any of the above mentioned items for said
64 improvement prior to the date of the initial advance received
65 under the building loan mortgage or other mortgage shall be
66 deemed to be an expenditure within the “cost of improvement”
67 as above defined; provided, however, such payments are item-
-68 ized in the building loan contract and/or other mortgage
69 other than a building loan mortgage, and provided further,
70 that the payments have been made subsequent to the com-
-71 mencement of the improvement.
72 “Funds” includes money, real property and/or personal
73 property.
74 “Furnishes material” or other similar expression includes
75 the reasonable rental value for the period of actual use of
76 machinery, tools or equipment, and the value of compressed
77 gases furnished for welding or cutting.
78 “Governmental unit” includes the commonwealth, every
79 county, city, town, district board, commission and other pub-
-80 lie body in this commonwealth.
81 “1 mprovement” includes the erection, alteration or repair of
82 any structure in the form of a building upon, connected with,
83 or beneath the surface of, any real property and any work
84 done upon such property in connection with such erection,
85 alteration or repair or materials furnished in equipping any
86 such structure with any chandeliers, brackets or other fixtures
87 or apparatus for supplying gas or electric light and shall also
88 include the drawing by any architect or engineer or surveyor,
89 of any plans or specifications or survey, which are prepared
90 for or used in connection with such improvement and shall
91 also include the value of materials actually manufactured for
92 but not delivered to the real property, and shall also include
93 the reasonable rental value for the period of actual use of
94 machinery, tools and equipment and the value of compressed
95 gases furnished for welding or cutting in connection with the
96 erection, alteration or repair of any such real property.
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97 “Laborer” means any person whoperforms labor or services
on such improvement.98

“Materialman” means any person who furnishes material or
the use of machinery, tools, or equipment, or compressed gases
for welding or cutting, either to an owner, contractor or sub-
contractor, for such improvement.

99
100
101
102

“Owner” includes the owner in fee of real property, or of a
less estate therein, a lessee for a term of years, a vendee in
possession under a contract for the purchase of such real prop-
erty, and all persons having any right, title or interest in such
real property, which may be sold under an execution in pur-
suance of the provisions of statutes relating to the enforce-
ment of judgments, and all persons having any right or fran-
chise granted by any governmental unit to use the streets and
public places thereof, and any right, title or interest in and
to such franchise. The purchase of real property as a statutory
or judicial sale shall be deemed the owner thereof from the
time of such sale. If the purchaser at such sale fails to com-
plete the purchase, pursuant to the terms of the sale, all liens
created by his consent after such sale shall be a lien on any
deposit made by him and not on the real property sold.
“Owner” does not include a “governmental unit.”

103
104:
105
106
107
108
109
110
11l
112
113
114
115
116
117
118

“Personal property” includes chattels, money, things in
action, and all written instruments themselves, as distin-
guished from the rights or interests to which they relate, by
which any right, interest, lien or encumbrance on, to or upon
property, or any debt or financial obligation is created, ac-
knowledged, evidenced, transferred, discharged or defeated,
wholly or in part, and everything, except real property, which
may be the subject of ownership.

119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126

“Persons” includes an individual, partnership, association,
trust or corporation.

127
128

“Prior mortgage” means a mortgage on real property
and/or leasehold recorded prior to the commencement of an
improvement thereon.

129
130
131

“Public improvement” means an improvement upon any
real estate belonging to any governmental unit.

132
133

“Real Property” includes real estate, lands, tenements and
hereditaments, corporeal and incorporeal, fixtures, and all
bridges and trestle work, and structures connected therewith,

134
135
136
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137 erected for the use of railroads, and all oil or gas wells and
138 structures and fixtures connected therewith, and any lease of
139 oil lands or other right to operate for the production of oil or
140 gas upon such lands, and the right of franchise granted by
141 any governmental unit for the use of the streets or public
142 places thereof, and all structures placed thereon for the use of
143 such right or franchise.
144 “Subcontractor” means a person who enters into a contract
145 with a contractor and/or with a subcontractor for the improve-
-146 meat of such real property or such public improvement or with
147 a person who lias contracted with or through such contractor
148 for the performance of his contract or any part thereof.
149 “Subsequent financing” means moneys borrowed upon the
150 security of the improvement after the recording of a building
151 loan contract and/or mortgage other than a building loan
152 mortgage upon the premises to be improved and within four
153 months after the completion thereof.

154 DEFINITION OP TRUSTS

155 Section 2. (1) The funds described in this section received
156 by an owner for or in connection with an improvement of real
157 property in this commonwealth, or received by a contractor
158 under or in connection with a contract for an improvement
159 of real property or a contract for a public improvement in this
160 commonwealth, or received by a subcontractor under or in
161 connection with a subcontract made with the contractor for
162 such improvement of real property or public improvement or
163 made with any subcontractor under any such contract, and
164 any right of action for any such funds due or earned or to
165 become due or earned, shall constitute assets of a trust for the
166 purposes provided in section three of this chapter.
167 For the purposes of this section: (a) any right to receive

hall be deemed a right of action
trust even though it is contingent

168 payment at a future time
169 therefor anel an asset of tlthe

upon performance or upon some other event, but the fact that
171 the right is a trust asset does not enlarge the right or excuse
172 any performance or condition upon which it depends; (6)
173 “contract” and “subcontract” shall include any modification
174 of the contract or subcontract to which reference is made; and
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175 (c) funds due or earned under a contract or subcontract shall
17G include any funds payable to the contractor or subcontractor
ITT in addition to the contract price by reason of any transaction
178 event or circumstance in t le making or in the performance
IT9 of the contract or subcont

(2) The funds received by an owner and the rights of
181 action with respect there r or in connection with each
182 improvement, shall be a se parate trust and the owner shall
183 be the trustee thei funds received by a contractor or

ts of action with respect thereto,184 subcontractor and the rial
185 under or in connection will each contract or subcontract, shall

e trust and the tor or subcontEc

IST 1
188 nee at the time when anv
80 hether or not there shallreot comes into e: c

190 be at tli ry of the trust. The trust of whichv

191 the owner is trustee shall continue with respect to every asset
he trust until every trust claim arisi

id or discharged, or until ail such
lave been applied for the purposes of the trust. Ther

195 trust of which a contractor or subcontractor is trustee shall
190 continue with respect to every asset of the trust until every
197 trust claim arising at any time prior to the completion of thei

198 contract or subcontract has been paid or discharged, or until
199 all such assets have been applied for the purposes of the trust
200 Upon termination of the trust by payment or discharge of all

201 the trust claims, the beneficial interest in
202 sets shall vest in the owner, contractor or subcontractor, as

the case may b(

14 (4) The trusts described in this section shall arise as a
205 matter of law, and no act of acknowledgment of its existence

T1 the trust
r ed bv hi

:ot of which the owner is trustee
■e the f lis rights of action for

o payment thereof
210 (a) under a building loan contract:
211 (ft) under a building loan mortga

212 (c) under a mortgage recorded subsequent to the com-
-213 mencement of the improvement and before the expira-
214 tion of four months after the completion thereof;
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215 ( d ) as consideration for a conveyance recorded subsequent
to the commencement of the improvement and before216
the expiration of four months after the completion217
thereof;218

(e) as consideration for, or advances secured by, an assign219
ment of rents due or to become due under an existing or220
future lease or tenancy of the premises that are the sub-°2l

222 ject of the improvement, or any part of such premises, if
the assignment is executed subsequent to the commence'223
ment of the improvement and before the expiration of
four months after the completion of the improvement or

224

if it is executed before the commencement of the im-226
227 provement and an express promise to make an improve-
228 ment, or an express representation that an improve
229 ment will be made, is contained in the assignmentthe assignment or

ction in which the assignment is230 given in the transactio
231 made;

32 (/) as proceeds of any insurance payable because of the
destruction of the improvement or its removal by fire

34 or other casualty, except that the amount thereof re-
35 quired to reimburse the owner for premiums paid by

him out of funds other than trust funds shall not be236
237 deemed part of the trust a

f 6) The assets of the trust of which a contractor is trustee238
are the funds received by him and his rights of action for pay-239

240 ment thereof
(a) under the contract for the improvement of real prop-241

erty or the public improvement242
(6) under an assignment of funds due or earned or to243

become due or earned under the contract244 become due or earned under the contract;
245 (c) as proceeds of any insurance pavable because of deZID

246 ruction of the improvement of real property or public
improvement or its removal by fire or other casualty247

-248—248 except that the amount thereof required to reimburse
the contractor for premiums paid by him out of funds

250 other than trust funds shall not be deemed part of th
251 trust ass
252 (7) The assets of the trust of which a subcontractor
253 trustee are the funds received by him and his rights of action

for payment thereof254
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255 (a) under the subcontract;
256 (6) under an assignment or order for the payment of
* \ I A OATCI ilnA A Vi A n 1.11 /I (1 Vi -TV 4 a 1-1 aV. a via A vl _

~\ 1257 moneys due or earned or to become due or earned under
258 the subcontract;
259 (c) as proceeds of any insurance payable because of the de-
-260 struction of the improvement of real property or public
261 improvement or its removal by fire or other casualty, ex-
262 cept that the amount thereof required to reimburse the
9AQ CmlmOTlfnonfou -Pats rnimYiiniMn nnid 1 vr U 1 via ~ „ „X' J* .133 subcontractor for premiums paid by him out of funds
264 other than trust funds shall not be deemed part of the
265 trust assets. '

266 PURPOSE OF THE TRUST ; “TRUST CLAIMS”; BENEFICIARIES”,

267 Section 3. (1) The trust assets of which an owner is trustee
268 shall be held and applied for payment of the cost of improve-
-269 ment.
270 (2) The trust assets of which a contractor or subcontractor
271 is trustee shall be held and applied for the following expendi-
-272 lures arising out of the improvement of real property or public
273 improvement and incurred in the performance of his contract
274 or subcontract, as the case may be:
275 (a) payment of claims of subcontractors, architects, engi-
-276 neers, surveyors, laborers and materialmen;
277 (6) payment of the amount of income taxes or other taxes
278 withheld or required to be withheld in payments to any
279 such persons upon such claims
280 (c) payment of taxes and unemployment insurance and
281 other contributions due by reason of the employment
282 out of which such claims arose;

283 (d) payment of any benefits or wage supplements, or the
284 amounts necessary to provide such benefits or furnish

85 such supplements, to the extent that the trustee, as
286 employer, is obligated to pay or provide such benefits
287 or furnish such supplements by any agreement to which
288 he is a nartv;lie is a party;
289 (e) payment of premiums on a surety bond or bonds filed
290 and premiums on insurance accrued during the making
291 of the improvement or public improvement.
292 (3) (a) With respect to the trust of which an owner is trus-
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293 tee, “trust claims’’ means claims of contractors, subcon-
-294 tractors, architects, engineers, surveyors, laborers and
295 materialmen arising out of the improvement, for which
296 the owner is obligated, and also means any obligation
297 of the owner incurred in connection with the improve-
-298 merit for a payment or expenditure defined as cost of
299 improvement, but does not include any claim of the
300 owner for reimbursement even though application of
301 trust funds for such reimbursement is deemed an ex-
-302 penditure within the cost of improvement.
'303 ( h ) With respect to the trusts of which a contractor or sub-
-304 contractor is trustee, “trust claims” means claims aris-
-305 ing at any time for payments for which the trustee is
306 authorized to use trust funds as provided in subdivision
307 two of this section.
308 (c) No claim acquired by the trustee by assignment or
309 otherwise shall be a trust claim after it has been so
310 acquired.
311 (4) Persons having claims for payment of amounts for which
312 the trustee is authorized to use trust assets as provided in this
313 section are beneficiaries of the trust whether or not they have
314 tiled or had the right to file a notice of lien as provided in chap-
-315 ter two hundred fifty-four of the General Laws, or shall have
316 recovered a judgment therefor. Where an owner becomes obli-
-317 gated to incur an expenditure as part of the cost of improve-
-318 ment, any person to whom he is so obligated is a beneficiary.
319 (5) For the purposes of this chapter, every trust claim shall
320 be deemed to be in existence from the time of the making of
321 the contract or the occurrence of the transaction out of which
322 the claim arises and, except as provided in section eight and
323 section nine, the rights of each member of the class of bene-
-324 ficiaries accrue at the making of the contract or the occurrence
325 of the transaction out of which the claim arises.

326 DIVERSION OP TRUST FUNDS

on by which any trust asset is
any purpose other than a pur-

327 Section J/. (1) Any transac
328 paid, transferred or applied fc

129 pose of the trust as stated in subdivision one or subdivision
130 two of section three, before payment or discharge of all trust
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331 claims with respect to the trust, is a diversion of trust assets,
332 whether or not there are trust claims in existence at the time

3 of the transaction, and if the diversion occurs by the voluntary
4 act of the trustee or by his consent such act or consent is a

breach of trust.
336 Nothing in this chapter affects the rights of a holder in due
337 course of a negotiable instrument or of a purchaser in good
338 faith for value and without notice that a transfer to him i
339 a diversion of trust assets.
340 (2) Trust assets shall not be levied upon as the individual
341 property of the trustee.

342 (3) In any action or proceeding in which it is sought to
343 apply trust assets for a purpose other than a purpose of the
344 trust as stated in subdivision one or subdivision two of section
345 three:
346 (a) it shall be the duty of the trustee, if he is a party, to
347 defend the trust against such application, and if he
348 knows of the action or proceeding but is not a party,
349 to make application for intervention thereinfor the pur-
-350 pose of defending the trust;
351 (6) any beneficiary of the trust having a trust claim may
352 intervene in the action or proceeding to defend the
353 trust against such application

354 AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE IN ACTION AGAINST TRANSFEREE OF

355 TRUST ASSETS OR TO CHARGE TRUSTEE IN CERTAIN CASES
356 “NOTICE OF LENDING”

57 Sections. (1) In any action against a person to whom trust
8 assets have been transferred, to recover assets diverted from

isferee359 the trust or to recover dam rsion

360 named in a “Notice of Lending” filed as provided in subdiviNotice of I

led to show by way of61
362 defense that the transfer was made as security fritv for or in con-

behalf363 sideration of or in repayment of advances made t
of lending and364 of the trustee in accordance with such notice o

365 that such advances were actually applied for a purpose of the
366 trust as stated in subdivision one or subdivision two of section
367 three of this chapter. Subject to subdivision four of this sec
368 tion, if such defense is established, the transferee shall be en
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369 titled to a credit for the amount of the advances with respect to
370 which it is so established, to the extent that such amount does

unt specified in the notice of371 not exceed the maximum am

372 lending filed as provided in bdivision thrc
it is sought to charge a trustee) In any action in which

371 personally with liability by i ason of a diversion of trust as-
375 sets, the trustee shall be enti led to show by way of defense

376 that the transfer constitution the diversion was made to a
377 transferee named in a “Notice of Lending” filed as provided in
378 subdivision three and that the transfer was made as security
379 for or in consideration of or in repayment of advances made to
380 him as trustee or on his behalf as trustee in accordance with
381 such notice of lending, and that such advances were actually
382 applied for a purpose of the trust as stated in subdivision one
383 or subdivision two of section three of this chapter. Subject to
381 subdivision four of this section, if such defense is established,
385 the trustee shall be entitled to a credit against any personal
386 liability by reason of such transfer, for the amount of the ad-
387 vances with respect to which it is established, to the extent
388 that such amount does not exceed the maximum amount spec-

389 ified in the notice filed as provided in subdivision th
390 (3) If funds are advanced to or on behalf of a trustee, for
391 the purposes of the trust, either the trustee or the person ad-

Notice of Lending” as provided392 vancing the funds may til
393 in this subdivision. In the ca of advances to an owner or to

:>r for an improvement of real391 a contractor or subcontract
-d in the office of the Secretar395 property, the notice shall Inr

396 of the commonwealth. In
397 or subcontractor for a pu

vances to a contractor
improvement, a copy shall also
department or bureau h398 be filed with the head of

e improvement and with the1 charge of the construction
aeration or other o400 financial officer of the pul

bursemer101 person charged

blir402 corporate fund
403 improvemen
404 A notice401 A notice filed pursuant the)

idvances made on the405 purposes of this section wi re

406 dav of filins or sul inlade ne
407 before the date of filing. The ust contain : (a) a state407 before the date or tiling. The nc
408 meat of the name and addrcess of the person making the
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409 advances, (b ) a statement of the name and address of the
410 person to whom or on whose behalf they are made, and
411 whether he is owner, contractor or subcontractor, (c) a de-
-412 scription, sufficient for identification, of the improvement of
418 real property or public improvement for which the advances
414 are made, ( d ) the date of any advance made on or before the
415 date of filing for which the notice is intended to be effective,
416 and (e) the maximum amount of advances made and to be
417 made pursuant to the notice. If the notice is filed with respect
418 to advances in excess of the maximum stated in a notice of
419 lending previously filed, it must so state and must be entitled
420 “Second Notice of Lending,” or “Third Notice of Lending,”
421 and so on.
422 (4) Notwithstanding that the transferee, or the trustee,
423 establishes a defense as provided in subdivision one or sub-
-424 division two of this section, he shall be allowed no credit by
425 reason of such defense if it is shown that a written demand
426 by a trust beneficiary for a verified statement of the amount
427 of advances actually made to the trustee was served personally
428 or by registered or certified mail on the transferee, or the
429 trustee as the case may be, and that he failed to comply there-
-480 with within ten days after receipt of the demand, provided,
481 that if either the transferee or the trustee complies with a
432 demand so served on him, such compliance shall be sufficient
433 as to the other.

434 AUTHORITY OF TRUSTEE IN ADMINISTERING TRUST FUNDS.

435 Section 6. (1) Subject to subdivisions two and three of this
436 section, the trustee is authorized to determine the order and
487 manner of payment of any trust claims and to apply any trust
438 asset to any purpose of the trust.
439 (2) The authority of the trustee provided in this section
440 shall terminate with respect to any trust assets as to which an
441 order for distribution is made as provided in section nine and
442 before the making of an order for distribution may be termi-
-443 nated or limited by order of the court pursuant to subdivision
444 three of section nine.
445 (3) This section does not limit the effect of any proceeding
446 or order therein by which jurisdiction of the trust assets, or
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447 any of them, is vested in a court or by which a particular ap-
-448 plication of any asset or of all trust assets is enforced or
449 directed.

450 DEPOSIT OF FUNDS OF TRUST; BOOKS OR
451 RECORDS TO BE KEPT.

452 flection 7. (1) If the trustee deposits trust funds in a bank
453 or other depositary they shall be deposited in his name.
454 The trustee shall not be required to keep in separate bank
455 accounts or deposits the funds of the separate trusts of which
456 he may be trustee under this article, provided his books of
457 account shall clearly show the allocation to each trust of the
458 funds deposited in his general or special bank account or
459 accounts.
460 (2) Every trustee shall keep books or records with respect
461 to each trust of which he is trustee and, if funds of separate
462 trusts are deposited in the same bank account, shall keep a
463 record of such account showing the allocation to eacli trust
464 of the deposits therein and withdrawals therefrom.
465 (3) The books or records with respect to eacli trust shall
466 contain the following entries:

(1) The name and address of
trustee lias a right to receive
the trust, or will have a right
in the course of performance of

467 A. Trust assets receivable.
468 each person from whom the
469 funds constituting assets of
470 to receive such funds upon or
471 a contract or subcontract or upon some other condition, with
472 a statement sufficient to identify the contract or other trans-
-473 action by reason of which such moneys will become payable;
474 (2) the amount of each payment or advance from each such
475 person that has become due or earned or otherwise payable;
476 and (3) the date upon which it became due, earned or pay-
-477 able.
478 B. Trust accounts payable. (1) The name and address of
479 each person to whom the trustee has incurred an obligation
480 constituting a trust claim, whether or not such claim is then
481 due, with a statement sufficient to identify the contract or
482 transaction out of which the trust claim arises; (2) the
483 amount of each trust claim that has become due, earned or
484 otherwise payable; and (3) the date upon which it became
485 due. earned or payable.
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486 C. Trust funds received. (1) The name and address of
487 each person from whom funds constituting trust assets have
88 been received in the form of cash, check or drawing account,

489 or similar form available for immediate application to trust
490 purposes, including any instrument in form payable to a trust
491 beneficiary and any moneys paid directly to a trust bene-
-492 ficiary on behalf of the trustee, with a description of the form
493 in which the funds were received; (2) the date on which
494 each payment or remittance from such person was received
495 (3) the amount received on such date; and (4) if such funds

iii a banl496 are deposited i other depositary, the name and
address of such bank or depositary.497

498 D. Trust payments made with trust assets. (1) The name
d address of each person to whom a payment for the pur-499

poses of the trust has been made, with moneys or other assets500
constituting trust assets, including payments made directly501
to such person on behalf of the trustee by a person from502
whom trust assets are receivable; (2) the date when and503

place where each payment was made; (3) the amount paid
on each of such dates and a statement whether the payment

504
5

and the manner of payment506 was made in cash or by chec
on behalf of the trustee; (4)507 if made by some other p
lent a statement of the nature508 with respect to each such pa

ner is trustee the nature ofe trust cl
lavment of a trust claim, for510 the expenditure other thani

ufficient in any case to identify511 which the payment is made,
u- the trust purpose and to show512 the payment as a pavmen

■r it is for labor, materials, taxes, insurance, perform-t

514 ance under contract or subcontract, interest charges on mort-ntract, ml
515 gages, or other particular trust claim or item of cost of mi-es. or o

h payment was made pursuant toll

een the trustee and the recipient of the pay-517
late when such contract was made, whether it wasal

•eed price named therein; (6)1 or in writing, and the
my such payment upon

519
Ron ontract or subcontract relates
521 to a particular item or items of the improvement, or if any

services relates to materials522 such payment for
23 furnished, or services, other than daily or weekly labor, ren-52;;

iered for or upon a particular item or items of the improve-524
Nt, a description of such item or items; (7) if any such
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526 payment was made with funds received under an assignment
527 of funds due or earned or to become due or earned under theo become due or earned under the
528 contract or subcontract, a statement of the amount of such

■29 funds so used together with the name and address of the
30 assignee and the date of the assignmen

ances made531 E. Transfers in repayment of or to seen
532 pursuant to a “Notice of Lending.” If the trustee has as-
533 signed, paid or otherwise transferred any trust asset in con-
-534 sideration of or as security for or in repayment of advances
535 applied or to be applied for
538 (1) the name and address
537 was so transferred; (2) the
538 tion of the asset transferre
539 the amount of the considei
540 secured or repaid thereby;

purpose or purposes of the trust,i

of the person to whom the asset
te of the transfer; (3) a descrip-
((4) the amount thereof; (5)

]

ition therefor or of the advances
(6) the date or dates when such

541 consideration was paid or such advances were made and the
542 manner in which the payment or advance was made.
543 (4) Failure of the trustee to keep the books or records re-
-544 quired by this section shall be presumptive evidence that the
545 trustee has applied or consented to the application of trust
546 funds actually received by him as money or an instrument for
547 the payment of money for purposes other than a, purpose of
548 the trust as specified in section three of this chapter.

549 RIGHT OF BENEFICIARIES TO EXAMINE BOOKS OR RECORDS

550 AND MAKE COPIES, OR TO RECEIVE STATEMENT.

551 Section 8. (1) Any beneficiary of the trust holding a trust
552 claim shall be entitled, upon request, after the expiration of
553 thirty days from the date his trust claim became payable,
551 and thereafter not oftener than once in each month ( a ) to
555 examine the books or records of the trustee with respect to
556 the trust, and to make copies of any part or parts thereof
557 relating to the trust; or (6) at the beneficiary’s option to
558 receive a verified statement setting forth the entries with
559 respect to the trust contained in such books or records.
560 (2) Request for such examination and to make such copies,
561 or for such verified statement, shall be made in writing served
562 personally or by registered or certified mail. The request shall
563 contain a statement of the name and address of the bene-
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564 ficiary, a description of the improvement of real property or
565 the public improvement sufficient to identify it and to identify
566 the trust, and a statement of the nature of the trust claim

567 sufficient to identify it, the amount then due and unpaid, and
568 the due date thereof.

(3) Unless otherwise agreed, the examination and copying56!)

570 shall be had within ten days after service of the request, at
571 a place within the county in which the improvement or public
572 improvement is situated, designated by the trustee within
573 such ten days, and at a time during usual business hours, so
574 designated by the trustee. Then examination and copying may
575 be made by the beneficiary or by his agent duly authorized
576 in writing.
577 (4) Within ten days after service of a request for a verified

578 statement, the trustee shall serve upon the beneficiary named
579 in the request a statement, subscribed by the trustee or an offi-
-580 cer thereof and verified on his own knowledge and declared to
581 have been made under the penalty of perjury, setting forth the
582 entries with respect to the trust contained in the books or rec-
-583 ords kept by the trustee pursuant to section seven and the
584 names and addresses of the person or persons who, on behalf of

or as officer, director or agent of the trustee, made or consented585

586 to the making of the payments shown in such statement
587 (5) A trustee to whom a request is made for examination of

books oj* records and for copying therefrom or for a verified588
589 statement of entries in books or records may apply to any
590 court having jurisdiction of an action to enforce the trust, to
591 vacate such request on the ground that the person making the
592 request is not entitled to such examination and copying oi* to
593 receive such verified statement. If a trustee on whom a request
594 of examination and copying or for a verified statement is
595 sei*ved as provided in this section shall i*efuse to comply there-
596 with or shall fail to comply therewith within ten days, or shall
597 apply to the court for an order to vacate the request, the bene-

ficiary may apply to such court for an order directing that the598

599 trustee comply with the request. Such application may be
600 made in either case on three days notice and may be deter
601 mined summarily upon affidavits of the parties
602 (6) This section does not limit the power of the court in
603 any action pursuant to section nine of this chapter or in any
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604 other action or proceeding affecting trust assets or involving-
-605 trust claims or the administration of the trust, to give direc-
-606 tions with respect to production or examination of any books
607 or records of the trustee.

60S ACTION TO ENFORCE TRUST.

Section 9. (1) A trust arising under this article may be
enforced by the holder of any trust claim, including any per-
son subrogated to the right of a beneficiary of the trust hold-
ing a trust claim, in a class action brought for the benefit of
all beneficiaries of the trust. An action to enforce the trust
may also be maintained by the trustee. In any such action,
except as otherwise provided in this article, the practice,
pleadings, forms and procedure shall conform as nearly as
may be to the practice, pleadings, forms and procedure exist-
ing at the time in actions brought in connection with other
trusts.

60!)

610
611
612
613
611
615
616
617
618
619

(2) Such action may be maintained at any time during
the improvement of real property or public improvement and
successive actions may be maintained from time to time dur-
ing the improvement provided no other such action is pending

620
621
622
62:?

;it the time of the commencement thereof. No such action
shall be maintainable if commenced more than one year after
the completion of such improvement, except an action by the
trustee for final settlement of his accounts and for his dis-
charge.

62
625
626
627
628

(3) The relief granted in any such action may include am-
or all of the following:

629
630

i) Relief to compel an interim or final accounting by631
the trustee; to identify and recover trust assets in632
the hands of any person; to set aside as a diversion632
any unauthorized payment, assignment or other trans-634
fer, whether voluntary or involuntary; to enjoin a635
diversion; to recover damages for breach of trust or636
participation therein637

fii) Enforcement on behalf of the trust of any right of638
action constituting a trust asset639

iii) Determination of the existence and amount of any640
trust asset or of any trust claim;641
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642 (iv) An order terminating or limiting the authority of the
trustee in the application of trust assets or of any
trust asset, or directing the time and manner of ap-
plication of a trust asset or part thereof;

643
644
645
646 (v) An order requiring the trustee to give security to en-

sure the proper distribution of the trust assets, either647
648 during the pendency of the action or thereafter, or
649 to furnish assurance therefor in any other manner,
650 if it appears that there is danger that such assets

or asset will be dissip651 ted before judgment or diverted
652 from trust purposes

fvi) An order for distrib653 ition of any trust assets avail-
either with respect to the entire
to particular assets of the trust,

i r distribution
655 rust or with resp
656 !or retention of \ articular assets for future dis
657 tribution

(vii) Settlement of the658 interim or final account of the
659 trustee;

(viii) Pinal discharge c660 e trustee at the termination of
the trust, or disclu681 e of the trustee with respect to

iccific trust assets;
r

the application662
fix) Such other relief a ) the court may seem necessary663

and proper601
ancillary relief incident to any of(x) Any provisional or665

such relief,C6G

to subparagraphs (i), (ii), (iii),
aragraph (a) shall de deemed to

667667 (b) Any relief pursuant
668 (iv), (v), (ix), or (x) of ;
669 be for the benefit of the e
670 including persons who may

ntire class of trust beneficiaries,
become trust beneficiaries at any

671 time before the termination of the trust. Except as provided
672 in subdivision four of this section, relief pursuant to subpara-
-673 graph (vi) shall also be deemed to be for the benefit of such
674 entire class, but unless the court shall otherwise direct, only
675 those persons shall be entitled to share in any distribution of
676 the trust assets who are trust beneficiaries at the time of entry
677 of the judgment under which distribution is to be made and
678 who have appeared in the action or filed their claims in such
679 manner and within such time as the court shall direct, and
680 whose claims are due and payable at the date for distribution
681 as set by the order of the court and either are undisputed by
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682 the trustee or have been determined in the action.
683 (1) If an action to enforce a trust of which the owner is
684 trustee is commenced before the completion or abandonment
685 of the improvement of real property, or if an action to enforce
686 a trust of which a contractor or subcontractor is trustee is
687 commenced before the completion or abandonment of the per-
-688 formance by the trustee under the contract or subcontract,
689 the judgment therein may provide for distribution of the
690 assets then available for distribution among trust bene-
-691 ficiaries whose claims are then payable, and who have ap-
-692 peared in the action or who file their claims within such time
693 as the court shall direct, and the judgment shall so provide
694 unless the court shall determine that in the circumstances
695 equity requires that distribution be deferred to await maturity
696 of other trust claims.
697 (5) If the action to enforce a trust of which a contractor
698 or subcontractor is trustee is brought after the completion or
699 abandonment of the performance of the contract or subcon-
700 tract but before the completion of the improvement the court
701 mav direct that the action be continued to await events byion be continued to await events by

702 reason of which additional trust assets mav become available.
(6) For the purposes of any distribution of trust assets,

704 the court may direct that trust claims shown upon a schedule
705 or schedules filed by the trustees shall be deemed to have been
706 filed in the action.
707 (7) An action brought under this article shall not be corn-
708 promised or discontinued nor dismissed by consent, by default
709 or for failure to prosecute, except with the approval of the
710 court. On any application for such approval notice shall be
711 given in such manner as the court shall direct
712 (8) Subject to subdivisions three and four of this section,

13 in any distribution of trust assets pursuant to order or jud
he following classes of714 ment in an action to enfor

715 trust claims shall have j •ence, in the order named: (a)

ployment insurance and716 trust claims for taxes and
reason of employments, and for717 other contributions, due
ir required to be withheld; (h )

laily or weekly wages; (c) trust
718 amounts of taxes withhelc
719 trust claims of laborers fo

supplements; (d) claims for any
for daily or weekly wages (othei

720 claims for benefits and waj

721 amounts of wages of laborers
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22 than claims for amounts of taxes deducted and withheld, cou-
-23 stituting trust claims for such amounts) actually deducted
21 from payments thereof, pursuant to law or agreement, for
25 remittance to any person on behalf of the laborer or in satis-
-26 faction of his obligation, to the extent that such person is
27 entitled to assert, as a trust claim, the claim the laborer would
'2B otherwise have for such amount.
29 Except as provided in this subdivision, trust claims entitled
30 to share in any distribution of trust assets pursuant to order
31 of the court shall share pro rata.

32 RELIEF AFTER JUDGMENT ON OBLIGATION
CONSTITUTING TRUST CLAIM.'33

731 Section 10. If a trust beneficiary shall recover judgment
735 against the trustee upon the obligation constituting the trust
736 claim under the enforcement provisions of this chapter: (ex-
737 cept in the enforcement of a lien as provided in chapter two
738 hundred fifty-four of the General Laws).
739 (a) Execution upon the judgment shall not be levied upon
740 any trust asset;
741 (5) to the extent of trust assets affected by proceedings
742 supplementary to the judgment, the proceedings shall
743 be deemed to be for the benefit of all trust beneficiaries
744 who would, at the time the proceeding is instituted, be
745 entitled to maintain an action to enforce the trust, and
746 the provisions of section nine of this chapter shall
747 apply in any such proceedings

48

'49 Section 11. Nothing in this chapter shall prevent the en-
'so forcement of any lien as provided in any other chapter of the
'5l General Laws and neither such lien nor any satisfaction ob-
's 2 tained thereby, shall be deemed a diversion of trust assets or
53 an unauthorized preference. For the purposes of determining
'54 the share of any trust beneficiary upon any distribution in an
'55 action to enforce the trust, the trust claim of a trust bene-
's6 ficiary shall not be reduced by reason of any lien to which he
'57 is entitled or by reason of any rights under any bond to which
’5B he is entitled by reason of his lien.

LIENS NOT AFFECTED
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759 INSURANCE PROCEEDS LIABLE FOR DEMANDS; OWNER,
760 CONTRACTOR OR SUBCONTRACTOR DIVERTINGCONTRACTOR OR SUBCONTRACTOR DIVERTING
T6l PROCEEDS, GUILTY OF LARCENY

762 Section 12. The proceeds of any insurance which by the
763 terms of the policy are payable to the owner of real property
764 improved, and actually received or to be received by him be-
-765 cause of the destruction or removal by fire or other casualty
766 of an improvement on which lieners have performed labor or
767 services or for which they have furnished materials, shall
768 after the owner has been reimbursed therefrom for premiums
769 paid by him, if any, for such insurance, be trust funds and
770 shall be subject to the provisions of this chapter to the same
771 extent and in the same order of priority as would have existed
772 had such improvement not been so destroyed or removed.
773 The proceeds of any insurance which by the terms of the
774 policy are payable to a contractor or subcontractor, and ac-
-775 tually received or to be received by him because of the de-
-776 struction or removal by fire or other casualty of an improve-
-777 ment on which he has performed labor or services or for
778 which he has furnished materials, shall, after such contractor
779 or subcontractor has been reimbursed therefrom for premiums
780 paid by him, if any, for such insurance, be liable for the pay-
-781 ment of demands for labor or services performed or materials
782 furnished by his order and for which he is liable, in the same
783 manner and under the same conditions as payments to him
784 under his contract would have been had such improvement
785 not been so destroyed or removed.

786 ASSIGNEES OP MONIES DUB UNDER REAL ESTATE
787 IMPROVEMENT CONTRACTS PRIORITIES

78 8 IN CERTAIN CASES.

798 Section 13. Parties having assignments of moneys due or
790 to become due under a contract for the improvement of real
791 property, unless such assignments be set aside as diversions
792 of trust assets as provided in this chapter, shall have priority
793 as follows:
794 An assignee of moneys or any part thereof, due or to be-
-795 come due under a contract for the improvement of real prop-
-796 erty, whose assignment is duly filed prior to the filing of a
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797 notice of lien or assignment of every other party to the action,
shall have priority over those parties to the extent of moneys
advanced upon such assignment before the filing of the notice
of lien or assignment next subsequent to his assignment.

798
7!)!)

son
An assignee of moneys or any part thereof, due or to be-

come due under a contract for an improvement of real prop-
erty whose assignment of any other party shall for the pur-
pose of determining his proportionate share of moneys avail-
able for distribution, be treated as a lienor having a lien to
the extent of moneys actually advanced upon such assignment
prior to the filing thereof.

801
802
803
804
805
806
807

Every assignment of moneys, or any part thereof, due or
to become due under a contract for the improvement of real
property shall contain a covenant by the assignor that he
will receive any moneys thereunder by the assignee and will
hold the right to receive such moneys as trust funds to he
first applied to the payment of trust claims as defined in sec-
tion one of this chapter, and that he will apply the same to
such payments only, before using any part of the moneys for
any other purpose.

808
809
810

811
812
813
814
815
816

SIT MISAPPROPRIATION OF FUNDS OF TRUSTS CREATED

818 IN THIS CHAPTER LARCENY.

Section /.'/. (1) Any trustee of a trust arising under this
chapter, and any officer, director or agent of such trustee,
who applies or consents to the application of trust funds ac-
tually received by the trustee as money or an instrument for
the payment of money for any purpose other than the trust
purposes of that trust, as defined in section three, is guilty
of larceny and punishable as provided in section fifty-seven
of chapter two hundred sixty-six of the General Laws, for
whose purpose this chapter shall be considered an “instru-
ment in writing,” if

sin
820
821
522
823
824:
825
826
827
828

(a) such funds were received by the trustee as owner, as
the term “owner” is used in this chapter, and they
were so applied prior to the payment of all trust claims
as defined in this chapter, arising at any time; or

82!)

830
831

(h) such funds were received by the trustee as contractor
or subcontractor, as such terms are used in this chap-
ter, and the trustee fails to pay, within thirty-one days

833
834
835
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a

886 of the time it is due, any trust claim arising at any
837 time; provided, however, that if the trustee who re-

reived such funds as contractor or subcontractor dis-838OOC

839 putes in good faith the existence, validitv or amount
of a trust claim or disputes that it is due, the applica-840
tion of trust funds for a purpose other than a trust pur-841

842 pose, or the consent to such application, shall not be
deemed larceny by reason of failure to pay the dis-843

844 puted claim within thirty-one days of the date when
it is due if the trustee pays such claim within thirty-845
one days after the final determination of such dis-846

847 pute.
(2) Notwithstanding subdivision one of this section, if the

application of trust funds for a purpose other than the trust
purposes of the trust is a repayment to another person of
advances made by such other person to the trustee or on his
behalf as trustee and the advances so repaid were actually
applied for the purposes of the trust as stated in section three,
or if the trustee has made advances of his personal funds for
trust purposes and the amount of trust funds applied for a
purpose other than the trust purposes of the trust does not
exceed the amount of advances of personal funds of the trustee
actually applied for the purposes of the trust, such applica-
tion or consent thereto shall be deemed justifiable and the
trustee, or officer, director or agent of the trustee, shall not
be deemed guilty of larceny by reason of such application or
bv reason of his consent thereto.

848
849
S5O

851
852
803

854
855

856
857

858
859
860
861
862
86;! (3) Failure of the trustee to keep the books or records

required by section seven shall be presumptive evidence that
the trustee has applied or consented to the application of trust
funds received by him as money or an instrument for the
payment of money for purposes other than a purpose of the
trust as stated in section three.

864
865
866
867
868

(4) Notwithstanding this section or any other provision
of this chapter, no act of the trustee in relation to the assets
of the trust shall, by reason of any express covenant as pro-
vided in section thirteen of this chapter, be deemed larceny in
a case in which it is not declared by subdivision one of this
section to be larceny or in a case in which the act is deemed
justifiable as provided in subdivision two of this section.

869
870
871
572IZ

8725

874
875
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S7G JURISDICTION OF PROSECUTION FOR LARCENY

577 OR PERJURY BY TRUSTEE UNDER THIS

878 CHAPTER OR BY OFFICER, DIRECTOR OR

579 AGENT OF SUCH TRUSTEE

Section 15. (1) Concurrent jurisdiction of a larceny as de-
fined in section fifty-seven of chapter two hundred sixty-six
of the Genera] Laws shall he possessed by the county in which
the improvement is situated, the county in which the de-
fendant resides or in which he has a place for the transac-
tion of business, and the county in which the larceny, in whole
or in part, was committed.

880
881
882
883
884
885
886

(2) Concurrent jurisdiction of a perjury as defined in sec-
tion one-a of chapter two hundred sixty-eight of the General
Laws, shall be possessed by the county in which the state-
ment was mailed or the county in which it was served or the
county in which it was received.

887
888

BS9
890
891

Section 16. Section thirty-one of chapter two hundred
fifty-four of the General Laws is hereby repealed.

892
893

Section 17. Section thirty-eight Aof chapter two hundred
sixty-six of the General Laws is hereby repealed.

894
895

Section 18. This act shall apply to trusts arising, in the
manner provided in Section 2, on or after January 2, 1966,
in connection with an improvement commenced or to be com-
menced on or after that date, and the provisions of every law
repealed by this act shall continue to apply, to the same extent
as if this act had not been enacted, with respect to all im-
provements commenced before that date.

896
897
898
899
900
901
902

Section 19. No trust shall arise under this chapter with
respect to funds received (a) by an owner for an improvement
of real property costing less than five thousand dollars, (h)
by a contractor or a subcontractor under a contract for an
improvement of real property in an amount of less than five
thousand dollars or (c) by a contractor or a subcontractor
who has furnished a payment bond in the amount of one hun-
dred per centum of the contract or subcontract price and pro-
viding for payment of costs of improvement which would other-
wise be paid as trust assets under this chapter.

903
904
905
906
907
908
909
910
911
912

Section 20. This act shall take effect on January second
nineteen hundred seventy.

913
914


